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Chem. Classes Canncelled For
Funeral Of Professor Gill

Because of the death of Pro-
fessor Emeritus Augustus H.
Gill, retired member of the
Chemistry department of the In-
stitute, all Chemistry classes will
be cancelled after twelve o'clock
noon, today, Friday November
the thirteenth. The funeral will
be held this afternoon in Mt. Au-
burn chapel in Cambridge.
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Noel Coward Inspects Tech
As Guest Of Willie Jackson

Noel Coward, American play-
wright, and Gertrude Lawrence
inspected the Institute as the
guests of William Jackson on
Tuesday, Nov. 10th. Coward left
for Washington immediately af-
terwards, where his recent plays
"Family Album", "Ways and
Means", and "Still Life", star-
ring Gertrude Lawrence are to
be presented.

Held Important Positions
Tau Beta Pi And Other

-Organizations

Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at two o'clock in Mt. Aub-
um Chapel, Cambridge, for Augus-
tus H. Gill, professor emeritus of
the Institute, who died Wednesday
morning.

Professor Gill was born in Can-
ton, Mass. on August 1, 1864 and af-
ter his graduation from the Institute
in 1884, he served on the instructing
staff for three years. He studied at
the University of Leipzig, where, in
1890, he received the degree of Doc-
tor of Philosophy. Returning to
Technology, he again became a mem-
ber of the faculty, being made a full
professor in the Department of
Chemistry in 1909. He became pro-
fessor emeritus in 1934.

Professor Gill's research work has
made him a well known figure both
at the Institute and in the outside
world. He was an expert in many
scientific fields and was called to tes-
tify in many civil and criminal law
cases. His work in the oil and gas
analysis fields is well known.

The professor belonged to a great
number of scientific organizations and
held important positions in most of
these. He was a member of Tau
Beta Pi, Alpha Chi Sigma, the Deut-
sche Chemische Gesellschaft, the
American Chemical Society, the
American Society for Testing Mater-
ials, and many other similar groups.
He was also a prominent Mason.

Professor Gill leaves his widow,
Mabel, a son in Philadelphia and a
daughter in Brooklyn.

Catholic CClub Holds

Dance Ina The 5:15

Room Saturday Eve

subject from the floor.
dred purchased options to the Soph-
omore Dance were redeemed by last

light, Harold Chestnut, chairman of

the ticket committee, announced last

night. If the remainder are not
turned in before 5 o'clock this after-
noon, a few tickets at $3.25 may be
available at the Hotel Continental to-

night.

Music by Hudson-Delange and his
orchestra commences at nine aud
ceases at two o'clock, with profession-
al talent providing entertainment
during the intermission.

Charms will be distributed to each
couple entering the hall.

Because of the dance, it was re-
cently announced, thele will be open
house in the dormitories from seven
until eleven o'clock.

The committee of Sophomores
which planned the dance includes
Harold Seykota, general chairman,
and the following sub-committees:
budget-Harold Chestnut, chairman;
Millard B. Hodgson, Jr., Sidney S.
Gesmer, Andrew P. Rebori, and
George Rosenfeld; music-Stuart
Paige, chairman, Robert G. Fife and
Humbert P. Pacini; hall-Robert B.
Wooster, chairman, August B. Hun-
icke. Holden W. Withington, Clinton
C. Lawry, Albert C. Ri-ugo and
Charles E. MacKinnon; reception-
David S. Frankel, chairman, iFreder-
ick B. Grant, Nicholas E. Carr, Carl
D. Lenk, Edward P. Bentley, and
Richard F. Christie; publicity-Amos
F. Shaler, chairman, Nicholas Ferrei-
ra, Ida Rovno, and George 0. Scbhnel-
ler.

Navry Sails On Basin
In Regatta Saturday

Meet To Start At Nine-thirty;
Tech Favored

That Tech stood a better than even
chance of beating Navy when they
meet tomorrow in a dinghy race on
the Charles is the opinion of James
Gillis, Commodore of the Nautical As-

sociation and official in charge of the

Regatta.
The midshipmen will come directly

to the sailing pavilion upon their ar-
rivral in Boston so that the races may
be started as soon after nine-thirty
as possible.

Gillis bases his opinion on the fact
that navy is not familiar wvith the
dinghy type boats as they regularly
sail boats of the Star Class. Another
factor, he said, was the edge in ex-
perience that Technology holds. lEach
school will have four boats represent-
ing it. Carl Olsen, '38, and Herman
Hanson, '39, will be two of the Tech-
nology skippers and the others will
be selected before the race.

The Tech Union which will spon-
sor this meeting was instituted in
1934 through the efforts of Mr. Theo-
dore Smith of the English Depart-
ment. Its purpose to promote "So-
cial and Political" awareness is borne
out in the conduct of its meetings at
which each member is invited to voice
his opinions and to compare them
with those of the principal speakers.

The topics for discussion at the bi-
weekly meetings of the Union are
selected by a steering committee,
composed, at present of John J. Wal-
lace, '38, Leonard A. Seder, '37, and
Ralph D. Morrison, '37. New elec-
tions to the steering committee, now

(ContinurerlF on Page At)

Tech Union

Debatino Team Meets

Mt. Holyoke Tonight

On Subject Of Unions

They May Participate In Mock
Congress With Tau

Kappa Alpha

'The third regular biweekly meet-
ing of the M. I. T. Debating Society
was held Tuesday, November 10th at
5 o'clock in the West Lounge of Walk-
er Memorial. Plans for future de-
bates were considered.

Announcements were made to
members of the debate to be held at
Mt. Holyoke tonight on the subject:
"Resolved that this house favors in-
dustrial rather than craft unions in
the industries of the United States".
The affirmative will be upheld by
Paul A. Vogel, '37 and Samuel Sen-
isper, '39. A debate in which M. I. T.
will take the negative of the same
question will be held at Technology
one *eek from tonight. The public
is invited.

How ard Schlansker, president of
the group, told the members of an
invitation received from Tau Kappa
Alpha, the honorary debating society.
It was proposed by the officials of

(Cont.finued on Page 4)
Debating

Tech Alumni Speak at

Class Of '98 Dinner

Cottle, Gardner Talk On British
Guinea, Aeronautics

George Cottle and Lester D. Gard-
ner were the principal speakers at
the Class of '98 banquet held in the
Silver Room of Walker Memorial at
6:30 last evening.

Mr. Cottle gave an illustrated talk
on British Guinea. Included in the
movies shown by him were views of
the highest waterfalls in South
America.

Mr. Gardner, who is the secretary
(Continved on Page 3)

Class of '98

Girls From Five Colleges
Provide Dates For

Stag Affair

Will

The Technology Catholic Club is
sponsoring a Radio Victrola stag
dance in the 5:15 Club Room tomor-
row night, Saturday, November 14th,
in conjunction with the New England
Federation of Catholic Clubs. The
purpose of the dance is to raise mon-
ey to carry on the charitable work
of the Federation.

In view of the limited facilities of
the club room, the dancers will be
limited to 50 of each sex. The chap-
ters at various nearby girls colleges
have been allotted their quota of
tickets, while it remains entirely up
to M. I. T. and Tufts to make up the
male contingent. In view of the
marked success of the last two Cath-
olic Club stag dances, all signs point
to a successful evening. One of the
features of the evening will be the
raffling of a live turkey to the holder
of the lucky number.

Professor DeForest

To Speak to A.S.M.E.

Professor Alfred V. deforest of
the Department of Mechanical En-
gineering will be the guest speaker
at a meeting of the A. S. M. E. to be
held Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 5 o'clock in
Room 5-330. Professor deForest will
lecture on "Fatigue of Metals", il-
lustrating his talk 'with lantern
slides.

IGillis will be assisted by James B.
Henderson, '38, Robert W. Vose, '38,
and Jack Wood.

SOPH DANCE
TONIGHT AT

CONTINENTAL

America's Future
Tech Union Topic
For Fiery Debate

Professor Tucker, Alfred Lewis
Take Sides In Timely

Political Tilt

Meeting Comes On Wednesday

Alfred Baker Lewis, Socialistic
candidate for Governor in the recent

election, and Professor Donald S.
Tucker of the department of Econ-
omics will discuss the subject "Which
Way America-Socialism ? Capital-
ism ?" at a meeting of Tech Union,
on Wednesday, November 18th in
Room 2-190.

The meeting which will be open to
members only will commence at eight
o'clock. Following the talks by Mr.
Lewis and Professor Tucker, there
will be an informal discussion of the

Advisory Council

Bans Card Playing

In oCommuters'Rooin

Funeral Services
For Technology

Professor Today
Professor Of Chemistry Passes

Away After Twenty-Five
Years Of Service

Professor Emeritus Augustus
H. Gill Famous For Research Card Games Taboo In

Class Hours, Is
New Ruling

"Not for Best Interests" Says
Professor Hamilton in Letter

5:1l5er s M ay Still Play During
Noon Hours., When Room

Is~ Under Control

Card playing in the 5:15 Room has
been forbidden by the Advisory/ Board
except during the noon hour. Pro-

fessor Leicester F. Hamilton, in a let-
ter to Leonard B. Chandler said, "This
action is taken because it is -not con-
sidered for the best interests . . . to

participate in card playing . -.when
the Illstitute is in session."s

Professor Hamiltoll in his letter
said, . . . "their actions are not in
keeping with your general policy."
He further stated that card playing
" . . . must be restricted to the hours
. . . ahen the room is under control,
or at organized evening parties at
the discretion of your owsn commit-
tee".

The objectionable card playilig wNas
blamed on a "small group of the
me-mbers", whrlo had been "reported"
playing during the afternoon and eve-
nin-g. Both Mr. Pung and Mr. Hart-

(Conztinuyzed oan Page If)
Card Playing

A.S.U. Peace Meeting

Sees Motion Pictures
Showing W ar Horror

Cliff ord Graves Speaks About
Present Danger Of War

In Europe

An Armistice Day peace meeting,
sponsored by the members of the
Technology branch of the American
Student Union, wa s held last Tues-
day.

A film of life on the German front
during the Great War called "The
S~hame of a Nation" was shown. By
showing the life of soldiers and manyr
horrible scenes of the dead and
-wounded, the movie attempted to
show the horror and stupidity of war.

Through some misunderstanding,
'Rev. Lester Hankins who xvas to
speak did not appear. Clifford Graves,
'38, chairman of the meeting, spoke in
'his place. Graves spoke on the dan-
ger of war in Europe at the present,
the ideals of Armistice, and the dev-
astation of war. Esther Garber, '38,
was in charge of the arrangements.

(Continued on Page 4)
A. S. U.

Radio Society Plains
Trip TED Telephone Co.

Tomorrow afternoon, the Radio So-
ciety is conducting a trip to the lab-
oratories of the New England Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co., in Boston.
-They will inspect telephone equip-
ment used to connect up the -national
-radio networks, and the -new auto-
matic remote control telephone trans-
mitter. The society conducted a sim-
ilar trip last year, when members in-
spected apparatus in Boston radio
stations.

Tomorrow's group will go by car,
leaving the M. I. T. Radio Shack at
4 o'clock. All interested are invited
to attend.

Two Hundred And
Fifty Soph Dance
Pledges Redeemed

Music By Hudson-Delange Will
Commence At Nine And

Cease At Two

Entertainment To Be Provided

InI

M. 1. T. Harriers
Runl In New York

Cross Country Team To Meet
Best Teams In East

N~ovember 16

II1 their last meet of the year the
Technology harriers will travel to

Newn Yrork City to contest with twen-

ty-two other collegiate teams in the
annual Intercollegiate Cross Coulltry
championship meet which wnill be run
over the five-mile course at Van
Courtland Park. The meet w ill be
held Alonday, November 16.

Other v arsity e-ntries come from
Alfred, Colgate, C. C. N. Y., Colum-
bia, Cornell, Dartmouthl, Fordham,
Harvard, Holy Cross, Maine Manhat-
tan, Michigan State, New York Uni-
versity, Northeastern, Penn State,
Pittsburgh, Prinecton, Rhode Island
State, Rutgers, Syracuse, Union and
Yale. These colleges possess some
of the best runners in the eastern
part of the country, and tlle Deaver
squad will be up against tough com-
petition.

Picked by Coach Hedlund, the fol-
lowing men will represent Technol-
ogy: Captain Henry H. Guerke, '37,
Eugene P. Cooper, '37, Paul R. Des
Jardinls, '38, Robert Eddy, '38, Nes-
tor A. Sabi, '37, Ciro R. Scalingi, '38,
and Ehrler Wagner, '37. All of these
men, with the exception of the last
two, have run the course before.

The outstanding member of the En-
gineer's team is Henry Guerke, who
holds the Institute record for the
mile4:23 1-5. He also placed ninth
in the New England Intercollegiate
Cross Country association meet of
last -week, the first to show for Tech.

(Continued o7^ Page -4)
Cross Country

Baton Society Meets
;Novr. 17th In Walker

Program Includes Ensembles,
Solos From All Clubs

Baton, honorary society of the
Combined Musical Clubs, will hold its
annual meeting next Tuesday eve-
ning, November 17thn, at 7:30 o'clock
in the 5:15 clubroom in Walker Me-
morial.

The meeting, which is informal, is
open to all members of the Musical
Clubs, and its purpose is to give all
students interested in music a chance

;to become acquainted. The program
;for the evening includes solos and
ensembles from the different clubs as

:well as general singing by the whole
!g`roup.

Speakers at the meeting will be
Lthe coaches and student leaders of
the Musical Clubs, who will discuss
the plans of their organizations for
the coming year. After the speeches
refreshments will be served.
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Night Editor, Ralph S. Woollett, '39
VANISHING TIES

OW that Field Day is gone and all but
MIND AND BODY NIT forgotten, some of the bolder freshmen a

!fit NPSYCHIATRY DEPARTMENT appear to be discarding their prescribed red
EI-TOEVER takes the trouble to read and -ray ties. In the corridors and at theNV dinner table macarefully the Report of the President Y be heard such discussions

of the Institute, a public document with which amon- the freshman as, "I haven't worn my.
relatively few are familiar, will -find, among tie for three days now and no one has said
other authentic information in regard to the anythina about it yet," or "Don't bother to
inner workings of Technolog , an expression buy a -.view one, half the guys have stopped and HELP THE TEAM W IN THAT GAMEImy
of a hope that the Medical Department may wearino, them already."

Here are some of the messages.eventually be enlarged to include another de- It is apparent that a large proportion of
partment. In his report Dr. George W. Morse, the freshman class has little or no notion of Get complete list from WESTERN UNION.

Medical Director, says, "As soon as condi- the real function of the wearing of the ties. 1350 Win or lose, we are with you.
tions warrant, it is my hope that the Depart- The custom- of wearin- freshman ties has W1351 Good luck. We know you boys will show them.
meant may enlarge it� scope by adding a Psy- been a beneficial practice for everyone con- MEC

1352 Go ahead and win. We have a victory song-nd a Dental Depart- r_chiatric Department a cerned, especially, strange as it may seem, ready.
meant. . . . This has been provisionally planned LEfor the freshmen themselves. When students 1353 Alma Mater's thousands are in the stands fight-

en ing with you for another victory. Best of luck.enter Technology for the first time, they arephysical well being of the men is well cared
practically total strangers. The regulation tie 1354 Congratulations. Tell boys we are very proudfor., but the mental and psychiatric phase of C�l of them.

work has not been developed as it should be." which they wear announces to other freshmen
THIS IS ANOTHER NEW WESTERN UNION SERVICEThe need for psychoanalysis of the student the presence of kindred souls.

is one which is widely realized and accepted. To the upperclassmen the wearing of the E
Unfortunately the customary body of inex- official cravat, as well as introducing the new
perts, both student and Faculty, have zeal- men of the Institute, serves as an assurance
ously applied themselves to this intricate and

that the younger men possess the properrelatively new subject. The result is that
school spirit, a quality which is lacking on THE STORE FOR MENt, 9

front one's circle of acquaintances, competent the Technology campus, but which is, never-
X4MXKMMW fWALMORK Cq&W1P..4LNVand professional guidance is totally lacking. theless a desirable factor in settin- up social

'L lie years of adolescence and transition into contacts and life-lono, friendships among the
post adolescence are generally held to be crit- Here's a newer version of astudents. None of the freshman rules, the shoe that WON All New
ical in the formation of good mental balance wearing of the ties included, are intended to England Honors last year IF

ely -A- A-

Department were to be established and con- Frllaesthmen n pecase alikeen sho ldB 3a mr sl sr ge 
ducted by men with professional standing and| rsmncdupelamn ikshld1Al| 

knowedg thebenfit woud b widsprad;man ties up to the end of the first term, as 1 fi 
I e_,dlefln -l enngfinsi has long been the custom and rule. 1 c 

, ~~N R A OPEN FORUM|- e
AS A PERMANENT FEATUJRE --- _ -- -_ C-............... .. |g

: ~~~N Roosevelt Is a fact, rumors of revival of Editor, The Tech Nvme 2 96| i 
the TRIA are being more widely and substan- |Da i 
tially spread. Whether or not it wvill be along Recently the M. I. T. Debating Clvub argued the a 1ba !|1

_ ~~~the same lines as formerly will undoubtedly | question: "Resolved that China is no longer capable WlS. ReHosAs 

beed to wadmtit epndethin the scoperatons th of continuing her existence as an independent na- 1 
neede to amit t witin th scoe of he |tion." Many of us whose homes are in China feel that 1 
constiution Of curse consitutinal|thle selection of such aquestion was unfortunate, 11 By STETSON IM_ AmI

amendment is not out of the question. |for not since .the Revolution has China showed such11s vI 
Probably this latter course is the most de- |promise of being capable of existing as an independ- 1 

pendable one. It is impossible to say if popu- ent nation as she does at the present time.
- ~~~lar opinion disfavored the NRA at the time of | To us this topic seems one-sided; that is, there || The weather has turned crisp and snappy-football | 

its invalidation by the Supreme Court; there ishould be no argument, pro or con, considering the || is i z the air-that's the sign to step into this plain |LE
wvas all obvious and organized opposition to |facts being revealed in the current newspapers and || toe blucher. It's rugged and tweedy, yet perfectly | 

* ~~the Act, but the magnitude of such a move- |magazines. ll adapted for city wear. The plump Scotch grain[ 
f ~~~ment can only be guessed. Submittal to a gen- Wie we do realize that there is much left to be ||,leather will stand the gaff in all kinds of weather and| 

eral referendum would once and f or all settle |done, nevertheless, present conditions indicate that | still look smartly presentable. Better get into a pair i
the question; it was definitely not an issue in IChina is mnore than ever before capable of standing || odaly-you'll like them.| 

Z ~~~the last campaign. Many people who voted for |independent. l 
Roosevelt did -not favor the NRA. |Very sincerely yours, SREFLO-T EFRMN| 

BRasically the problem is whether to acceptY. C. Shen, _
the economic views generally held prior to the |President, Chiniese Students' Club. l E



Interclass Meet
Last One Of Year

1eet Is Opportunity For AR;
First Five Places Get

Numerals

The annual fall interclass track
meet will be held this Saturday at
2:00 P. M. on the Tech field. The
purpose of this meet is to offer to
those interested in this sport a last
opportunity for good competition in
the various track and field events un-
til the reopening of the season next
spring. Entries do not have to be
eligible for intercollegiate competi-
tion, and with numerals being given
to some, and first placers eligible for
A. T. A., this meet should be looked
forward to greatly by those entered,
especially transfer students.

The fifteen events which are sched-
uled are as follows: the 100, 220, 440,
and 880 yard dash; the one and two

SPORTS COMMENT
Tech is playing host to Navy tomorrow when the midshipmen come down

to take part in a Regatta. It is heartening to note that the Institute is
given a good chance to win. It is logical to expect that the sailors should
win in such a sport but the advantage that our team holds by being familiar
with this type of boat may prove too much for the boys from Annapolis.

The lacrosse team went to Harvard last week as per schedule
and did very well in the informal scrimmage according to Coach
Tucker. More than a full team reported, and in the light of last
year's small attendances it looks well for the team this year.

, :.g ; * * ,

The cross country team has a chance to make up for its poor record thus
far when it goes to New York, Monday. The Beaver hill and dalers have
a decided handicap in that they have no hilly course nearby, over which to
practice. They pulled one surprise when they placed seventh in the New
England run and maybe they will do something more in New York;.

F ,~ * * 

It has always been a- cause of speculation with us as
to what the coxswains do during off season. Whether he
exercises his lungs and spends his time inventing choice expletives
to egg his crew on during the spring races. Certainly he cannot
,get away with resting and keeping his weight down while the oars-
men work and sweat on the machl.ies every day.

i ,! :k * *

It has come to our attention that several of the fraternities are working
up a powerful sweat because other fraternities have broken into print re-
cently. Our only reply to them is that if they have articles of sufficient
news value we will be only too happy to consider them.

no~~~~~~ 
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Varsity Frosh Soccer Teams
Play At Coop Field Saturday

The Varsity and Freshman
Soccer teams meet this Satur-
day on the Coop Field to test
their relative skill at this game.
The obvious choice for the lead-
ing scorer is the more experi-
enced varsity, however, with the
over-flowing amount of material
the freshmen have had they
ought to at least give a good
showing. In their last few games
the varsity have lacked the use
of several men who were in the
infirmary but who will be present
Saturday. The game is sched-
tled for 2:00 P. M.
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mile run; the 120 high hurdles and
the 220 low hurdles; the high jump,
the broad jump, the pole vault, the
shot put, the hammer throw, the jav-
elin throw, and the discus throw.

"New material for the team is fre-
quently found during these annual
meets," commented Coach Oscar
Hedlund, and gave a very notable il-
lustration in Mort Jenkins, who ran
his first competitive race at Tech in
the annual interclass meet of 1933
and later became captain of the track
team. He was also champion miler
of the -e-r, Enrgland runners durin-
that year.

Class 998
(Continued on Page 3)'

of the Institute of Aeronautical Sci-
ences, spoke about his experiences

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30
p. m.; Sunday School 10:45 a. m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 1.30.
w hich include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Reading Rooms-Free to the Public,
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St.,
entrance also at 24 Province St., Statler

,1, Office Bldg., Park Sq.,
60 Norwuay St., cor. Mass.
Ave. Authorized and ap-
proved literature on
Christian Science may be
read. borrowed or pur-

.mchased.

whnie aboard the zeppelin Von Hin-
denburg on one of its trans-atlantic
flights.

Professor Arthur A. Blanchard,
secretary of the Class of '98, said
that the banquet was not a yearly af-
fair but one of a group of frequent
gatherings of the class.
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Frosh Tenrns Mlatch
Won By Olaf Rustad

Olaf Rustad on the Freshman
Tennis Tournament last Wednesday
afternoon by a score of 6-0, 7-5. The
runner-up was Richard H. Braunlich.

As Braunlich led 5-2 in the seventh
game of the second set, it looked as
though the match would go to three
sets. At this critical point Rustad,
a Norwegian, recovered his speed and
swept through the next five games.
Braunlich played his opponents back-
hand to weaken it, but was not
strong enough to make use of any
advantage so gained.

Undergrad Notice
The T. C. A. office has a few tickets

left in sections 40 and 42 for the
Navy game on Saturday. These
tickets will be on sale until 1 o'clock
on Saturday.

Albert Coleman
Flowers

Special discount on corsages
and Flowers to all

Tech students.

87 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, Mass.

Phone KENmore 4260
We Cater to Fraternities
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Up and Coming
Young Men and
Young Women

Who aspire to leadership In
the various felds of commerce
PA- Indiustry make it a point

to Join the company ol saccessful leadss who dally

Meet and Eat at
THOMPSON'S SPA

Where Boston Business Goes "Home" to Uncn
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cross-country runner.

Although the meet will also include

Freshman runners, there will be but

one representative from Technology.
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The M. I. T. Outing Club is hold-
ing a membership drive today in the

Main Lobby, and all members of the
Institute are invited to join. In addi-
tion to holding entertaining -meet-

ings, .the club is trying to give skiing

opportunities to as many people as

possible, planning in future years to
maintain a cabin in suitable skiing

country in New Hampshire. After
the mid-year exams there will be

trips each week-end to some good

skiing locality.

Dr. William.H.. Boos, State Toni·l

cologist, will be the guest speaker ati

the second meeting of the Chemistryi

Society to be held in about two week--

"Toxicology"- is- the subject of the-

address, and is a field in which Dr,-
Boos has had much experience. Pol01

lowing the lecture, movies will We!
shown.

The society is now holding its anI

nual membership drive. There wiRL

be seven more meetings, for which!

speakers will be obtained, and a ban.=

quet will be held.
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H Y E MA Y H E W
AND HIS ORGHESTRA

Nowonder.Thebandis something -
to write home about. The spot is =

one of Boston's favorites. And the M
food is nothing short of perfect. Z
Songs by lovely Evelyn Oaks. r

D I N H E R D A N C I 6 G
every night except Sunday

S U P P E R D A N C I N 6
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays a

C

M A N DIaING R 0 M 00

HOTEL STATLER
_ He~~~

Friday, November 13, 1936

3:30-Matron's Tea, North Hall, Walker.
4:00-Radio Society Trip starts from Radio Shack.

5:00-Freshman Council Meeting, West Lounge, Walker.

5:00-Arrangements for A. E. S. Gliding, Bldg. 35.

8:00-Debate vs. Mt. Holyoke at Mount Holyoke.
9:00-Sophomore Dance, Hotel Commander, near Harvard Square.

Saturday, November 14, 1936

9:30--Dinghy Race against Navy on the Charles.

2:00-Interclass Track Meet, Tech Field.

2:00-Varsity vs. Freshman, Soccer Game, Coop Field.

Sunday, November 15, 1936

4:0*9.Dormitory Tea, Burton Room, Munroe Dormitory.

7:00--Dramashop Rehearsal, Rogers Building.

Monday, November 16, 1936

2:00-I. C. 4A. Cross Country Meet in New York City.

7:30--Dramashop Rehearsal, Rogers Building.

Cross Country
(Continued from Page 1)

In the same meet -Cooper placed 34th,
and Eddy 37th. Coach Hedlund re-

marked that the reason for the

squad's poor showing this year was

-due mainly to lack of a near-by course

which would offer the hilly ground

necessary in the proper training of a

Card Playinlg
( Continued from Page 1 )

woell have been asked to assist in eni-

forcing the restriction.
The letter did not mention playing

chess or checkers. Both these games
a-re at present being played in the
afternoon when the room is not un-
der control.

The complete text of the letter fol-
lows:
Mr. L. B. Chandler
5:15 Room
Walker Memorial
:Dear Mr. Chandler:

It has been reported that a small
group of the members of your or-
ganlization has been playing cards in
the 5:15 Room -during the afternoon
and in the evening. Tllis group is
not representative of your organiza- J
tion as a whole and their actions are
not in keeping with your general pol-
icy. It is necessary for the Advisory
Board to specify that card playing
in the 5:15 Room must be restricted
to the hours 12:00 to 2:00, when the
room is under control, or may be in-
dulged in at organized evening par-
ties at the discretion of your owll
commnittee. I suggest that a sign be
placed in this room calling attention
to this regulation.

I am sending a copy of this letter
to Mr. Pung and also to Mr. Hart-well
asking that they assist in enforcing
this regulation during the hours
when the room is not under the con-
trol of your committee, although the
responsibility from 12:00 to 2 :00 is
in your hands, and due notice should
be served members as to this action.

This action is taken because it is
not considered for the best interests
of the group, or for the individuals
concerned, to participate in card
playing during the morning or after-
noon hours when the Institute is in
session.

Very truly yours,
(signed) L. F. Hamilton.

Tech Union
(Continueed from Pagelj)

pending, will be announced in a fe-w
weeks.

Following the meeting next Wed-
nesday will be a meeting with Welles-
ley on a subject to be announced
later. The committee is also plan-
ning to institute a series of afternoon
meetinlas at whichl student speakers
will voice their opinions on various
subjects within their scope of inter-
e st.

Membership in the Union may be
obtained at the door Wednesday or in
the Main Lobby on Monday, Tuesday,
or Wednesday.

A. S. U.
(Co~ntinued from PagelJ 

Miss Garber wishes to announce
that there will be a meeting of the
A. S. U. at 5:00 P. M., Tuesday, No-
vember 17, in the east lounge. Rob-
ert Claiborne, '40, will lead a discus-
sion on Spain. Miss Garber also has
plans of forming a chapter of the
Peace Institute, a national organiza-
tion for peace at Technology. Def-
inite plans for a Technology chapter
are riot formulated as yet.

3 HOURS OF
PRACTICE DANCING

(Instruction included)

Large staff of pa-
tient and consci-
entious teachers
makes this the easi-
est and least e.rpen-
sive way of learning
to dance.

yq / / jl Feaway Dance
Studio

Direction-RUTH KILTON
136 Mass. Ave., Boston Corn. 9209

Over 1enway Theatre
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LIQUORS

Choice Wines and Liqueurs

Domestic and Imported

Telephone TRObridge 1738

Central Distributing
Company

480 Massachusetts Avenue
Corner Brookline Street

Central Square
Cambridge, Mass.

Circle 8325 Floral Designs

ARTHUR MIKELS
FLORIST

"The Finest in Flowers"'
Discount to Students

159a Massachusetts Ave. Boston

c
s young lady just said a telephone full.

And when you come to think of it, she's

right. There is no reason for not having a

car with such modern conveniences, when

General Motors is able to produce and sell

its cars in such volume you get these im-

provements at no extra price.

"SI"I \' WE CERTIFY that we have inspect-
ed the Turkish and DomesticTobaccos

K \\ ~~blended in TWE NTY GRAND cigarettes
and find them as fine in smoking qual-

,,Lf- A ity as those used in cigarettes costing
1%0 ts as much as 50% more.

Snred) Seil, Putt &RusbyInc., 4,zryicaL~aabotosri
(In collaboation iHa tobwcco espert)

0 OBTAINABLE IN FLAT FIFTIES

I (AENEIAL MOTORS I
I X Public-Minded Institution I
I I 
I - 2HEVROLEM - PONAC - OLDSMOBILE - BUICK * LA SALIM - CADIUC I

I I
X#MP %ww wwftwwftw _ _ _ "" "w "W.Aps

State Tomicologist m

Speak sAt Meetin
Professor-Bigelowr
Addresses Meeting

Talks To Sedgwick Biological
society Ant Emma Rogers

I Room Thursday

Professor Robert P. Bigelow spoke

at a meeting of the Sedgwick Biolog-
ical Society, Thursday at 8 P. M. in

the Emma Rogers Room, on the sub-

ject of "The Biological Aspects of

Woods Hole." Professor Bigelow de-

scribed the advantageous locality of

Woods Hole in regard to biological

research. The professor went on to

say that there are three institutions

at Woods Hole; "The Woods Hole

Laboratories of the United States
Bureau of Fisheries," which is solely

for, research, "The Marion Biological

Laboratory, which is for both re-

search work and teaching, and "The

Woods Hole Oceana Graphic Institu-

tion," which is for research work on-
ly. Professor Bigelow then went into
the details of the work done in each

of the institutions.
A social followed Professor Bige-

low's talk.

Henry J. Rugo, '37, president of

the Biological Society, stated that Mr.

Frank Stratton, who has been work-

ing on the Asquith case, will be the

guest speaker at the next meeting of

the society to be held on December
10th. Rugo also stated that the so-

ciety is planning to get the Tech Cab-
in for an outing in the near future.

He stated further, "Although mem-

bership into the society is limited to

students in course VII, we should

like everyone to feel welcome to at-

tend our meetings."

Acrobatics Subject
Of A. E. S. Lecturer

Professor Charles S. Draper of the

Aeronautical Engineering Society was
the chief speaker at the Aeronautical

Engineering Society banquet Thurs-

day in the North Hall of Walker Me-

morial. He spoke on "Aeroplane Ac-
robatics" before an audience of near-

ly 70, illustrating his talk with mov-

ies on the subject. -

Guests at the banquet were Pro-

fessor Richard H. Smith, Professor

Shatswell Ober, and Professor John
R. Markham. Professor Smith spoke

on his experiences with lighter-than-

air craft.

Gliding activities for the rest of the
fall were discussed, and the meeting

adjourned.

Outing Club Starts
l Membership Drive

3 Ford Hlall Forumn To! Hold Open Meeting

The Ford Hall youth forum will
open its second season on Wednesday
evening, November 18th, at 8:15 P.

M., with a discussion on "Youth Asks

of the New Administration-Peace,

Security, Freedom, Progress." The
meeting, which is open to all, will be

held at the Ford Hall, corner of Ash-

burton Place and Bowdoin St., just in
the rear of the State House.

Among the speakers who will par-
ticipate in the discussion are Lewis
J. Gorin, Jr., who last year organ-
ized the Veterans of Future Wars,
Kenneth Taylor, an officer of the
Massachusetts Federation of Labor,
Jeffrey Campbell, Executive Commit-
Itee member of the American Student
Union, and William Sterling Young-
man, Jr., son of the late Lt. Gover-
nor of Massachusetts.

Although the discussion is sched-
uled to begin at 8:15, doors will open
at 7:30 P. M. No tickets are re-
quired.

Debating
( Cowntinuxed Ofron? Page 1 )

this organization to hold a rnock ses-
sion of Congress at the annual con-
vention to be held in Rhode Island,
instead of the usual debate tourna-
menlt. Members of the Technology
group did not appear to favor this
proposal, although it did approve of
participation in a debate contest. The
annual convention will be held in Ap-
ril instead of May this year so that
it will not interfere w ith final ex-
ams.

It was decided to have two fresh-
man teams prepare a debate for the
next meeting on the subject: "Re-
solved, that Congress should fix the
maximum hours and minimum wages
for workers in industry".

' NO NO DRAFT VENTILATION
NO DATE.. I JUST GOT A PERMANENT '

I~~~ X Pa 


